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• Historic preservation and Atlanta’s 
City’s planning vision

• Historic Preservation in the City of 
Atlanta

• City’s Historic Preservation Staff and 
the Atlanta Urban Design 
Commission

• Public involvement in the 
designation and design review 
processes 

• What historic preservation can be

• Breakout groups to talk about 
preliminary Contributing / Non-
contributing status

Today’s agenda / presentation: 



……

Historic Preservation and 

Atlanta’s Planning Vision 



Atlanta City Design

Atlanta City Design envisions 

what the future of the City could 

look like. It answers the following 

questions:

• What do we want our city to 

look like?

• How do we want it to work?

• What do we want to develop?

• How do we connect it all?
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Atlanta City Design

Atlanta City Design was created 

by residents, visitors, design 

professionals and urbanists.  The 

design for the City is grounded in 

five core values:

• Equity

• Progress

• Ambition

• Access

• Nature
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……

Historic Preservation 

in the City of Atlanta



• Generally, 50 years old or older; and

• Generally, looks like it did when it 
was built; and

• Significant in the City of Atlanta’s, the 
State of Georgia’s or the United 
States’ history.
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What makes something “historic” in           

the City of Atlanta? 



Hierarchy of actions:

• Retain and provide TLC

• Repair “in-kind’ using what is there already

• Replace a damaged component “in-kind”  

• Replace entire element with something the same

• Replace entire element with similar

• Reconfigure element into something new
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What are some historic preservation concepts / principles?   
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• Prioritize street-facing elevations over other elevations on a 
building;

• Prioritize prominent exterior features;

• Prioritize “public” spaces vs. “private” spaces; and 

• Minimize or eliminate negative effects.  

What are some more historic 

preservation concepts / 

principles?   
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Types of City of Atlanta Districts:   

• Conservation District:
• Advisory review for all development actions. 
• Overlay to existing zoning.

• Historic District:
• Based on moderate levels of historic 

significance to an area.  
• Requirements for many development actions.
• Can replace the existing zoning or overlay on 

the existing zoning.  

• Landmark District:  
• Based on exceptional levels of historic 

significance to an area.  
• Requirements for almost all development 

actions.  
• Can replace the existing zoning or overlay on 

the existing zoning.    
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Why have a Historic or Landmark District?  
• To prevent the demolition of historic buildings 

or structures unless strict criteria are met.

• To keep the historic appearance, look, and 
architectural variety of an area.

• To make sure that a new buildings and 
additions fit in with the rest of the area, 
including their height.

• To keep the positive aspects of the existing 
character / look / form of an area, while still 
allowing for compatible changes.   

Doesn’t “regular” zoning accomplish this?
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Why have a Historic or Landmark District?  
• To prevent the demolition of historic buildings 

or structures unless strict criteria are met.

• To keep the historic appearance, look, and 
architectural variety of an area.

• To make sure that a new buildings and 
additions fit in with the rest of the area, 
including their height.

• To keep the positive aspects of the existing 
character / look / form of an area, while still 
allowing for compatible changes.   

Doesn’t “regular” zoning accomplish this?
No, it doesn’t.  
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What does a City–designated Historic or Landmark District NOT do?

• Change what the property can be used for.
• Limit the ability to buy and/or sell property in any way.
• Review any interior work, utility work, or underground work.
• Regulate paint color.
• Regulate normal landscaping or yard work of any kind.  
• Make you undo work that has already been done.  
• Put an easement on the property.  
• Make you use an architect or engineer to draw your plans for 

your project.  
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• Means Street Landmark District       February, 2017
• Briarcliff Plaza Landmark District November, 2017
• Pratt-Pullman Landmark District       November, 2017
• Rock Springs Presbyterian Church LBS March, 2018
• Spring Hill Mortuary LBS  August, 2018
• Ponce de Leon Tourist Home LBS September, 2018
• Grove Park Apartments LBS September, 2018
• Bonaventure-Somerset Historic District March, 2019
• Poncey-Highland Historic District September, 2020
• Atlanta Eagle and Kodak Building LBSs June, 2021
• 1331 Metropolitan Parkway-Masonic Building LBS September, 2021
• Ormewood Avenue Bridge LBS December, 2021
• Smith Farm LBS December, 2021
• Old St. Mark AME Church LBS In Process
• Philadelphia School LBS In Process

Recent Designation Activity:  



……

City’s Historic Preservation Studio

and the 

Atlanta Urban Design Commission



The City of Atlanta’s Office of Design, within the 
Department of City Planning, manages the City’s 
Historic Preservation programs, including:

• Administration of the City’s Historic 
Preservation Ordinance (current version 
adopted in 1989);

– Protects historic buildings, sites or 
districts by nominating them for 
designation under the City’s Historic 
Preservation Ordinance; and 

– Maintains the architectural integrity of 
the City’s protected historic properties 
by reviewing and approving 
construction, demolition, and site work 
(the “Certificates of Appropriateness” 
process”);  

• Management of the operations of the Atlanta 
Urban Design Commission (established in 
1975);

• Assistance to property owners, 
neighborhoods, the general public, and other 
government agencies about historic 
preservation in the City, the City’s history, 
and historic resources; and 

• Compliance with federal preservation laws in 
partnership with other City agencies (the 
“Section 106 process).    
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Protect historic buildings, sites or districts by 

nominating them for designation under the City’s Historic 

Preservation Ordinance. 

Maintain the architectural integrity of the City’s 

protected historic properties by reviewing and approving 

construction, demolition, and site work (the “Certificates   

of Appropriateness” process”). 

Expand the conversation about history, historic places 

and space, and historic preservation in the City of Atlanta: 

the Future Places Project.   



Summary of the City’s Urban Design Commission:

• Established in 1975 by a City of Atlanta 
ordinance. 

• City policy asks that it identify, protect, 
enhance, and perpetuate the use of 
buildings, sites, and districts of special 
character, historic interest, or aesthetic 
value.

• Nominates and regulates designated 
buildings/sites and districts. 
(Conservation, Historic, and Landmark).  

• Comments on City-related projects.

• Comments on zoning actions that effect 
designated properties.

• Over 20 districts and over 60 individual 
buildings / sites.   
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• 11 members - all residents of the City of Atlanta. 

• Volunteers - appointed to serve three-year terms by the Mayor, groups of 
City Council members, and the City Council President. 

Who is on the City’s Urban Design Commission?
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• 2 Architects

• Landscape Architect

• Lawyer

• Land Developer

• Real Estate Professional

• Historic Preservationist

• Artist

• Neighborhood Representative

• Urban Planner

• Historian



Current Historic Preservation Staffing – as of 4/2021

• 1 Urban Design Commission Director:   Matt Adams (Interim)

• 3 Urban Planners:  Susan Coleman, Elizabeth Clappin and          
a new staff member

• 1 African-American Heritage Coordinator:  Anthony Knight

• Project Coordinator (all of Office of Design):  Leslie Battle-Williams

• 1 Building/Zoning Inspector (w/ Office of Buildings): Londell Fleming

• Interns (Thurston and other):  Michelle Bard
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What is the “Certificate of Appropriateness” (“C of A”) review process? 

• Architectural design review process for construction work related to 
a City-designated Landmark District, Historic District, Landmark 
Building, or Historic Building. 

• A type of zoning approval, like an SAP or       
C-1 zoning approval, for example. 

• Review / approval by the Office of Design’s 
Historic Preservation Staff or the Atlanta 
Urban Design Commission before the 
“regular” building permit process. 

• Applies to changes to the exterior of the 
building, new construction, demolition, 
signage, additions, site work, and/or 
accessory buildings, as defined by the    
specific requirements of that          
designation.  
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How does the Certificate of Appropriateness (“C of A”) relate to the 

building permit issued by the Office of Buildings?

• Usually the first step in the zoning review 
process. 

• An approved C of A indicates for most  
projects having completed the Historic or 
Landmark District design review process.  

• Some repair, maintenance, and simple 
projects do not need an official C of A but 
do get reviewed by the Historic Preservation 
Staff, as defined by the specific requirements 
of that designation.

• The threshold for needing a C of A is less than 
that for a building permit – both in dollar 
value and scope of work.    



2021 Office of Design Review Activities

630+ Design Review Applications / Actions:

++    “Over the counter” / administrative sign offs – no appplication

217   Type II Staff Review:  site work, some alterations

127   Type II Commission Reviews: site work, some alterations

188   Type III Commission Reviews: additions, new construction,  
variances, subdivisions / consolidations

1       Type IV Commission “Economic Return” Review: demolition

17     Type IV Commission “Public Health” Reviews: demolition

84     Review and Comment Commission Reviews:  conservation 
district, City projects

5      Designation Reviews:  Individual property designations
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Public Involvement in the 

Designation and 

Design Review Processes
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Public Involvement in the Designation Process:
• Generally neighborhood or property owner initiated / requested

• Public education and outreach process by both the neighborhood 
and the City before the City’s official nomination/ designation 
process starts
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Public Involvement in the Designation Process:
• Notice of Intent to Nominate (NOIN) sent to property owners

• Urban Design Commission public hearing 

• Notice of Nomination Decision (NOND) sent to property owners

• Neighborhood association and Neighborhood Planning Unit (NPU) 
meetings and review

• Zoning Review Board (ZRB) public hearing

• Action by Atlanta City Council and Mayor

• Notice of Designation (NOD) and other post-designation actions



Public Involvement in Design Review Process:
• Level of public notice depends on project being proposed – the 

more substantial / complicated, the more public notice:

• Type II Staff Review – no public notice

• Type II Commission Review:

Agenda on City website for                                                  
at least 7 days

Public notice sign on property for                                                   
at least 7 days 

• Type III / IV Commission Review:

Agenda on City website for at least 
15 days

Public notice sign on property for 
at least 15 days

Post card sent to property owners 
within 300 feet 
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What   

Historic Preservation 

Can Be

……



What historic preservation can be:

• An affordable housing strategy – long term and strategic

• Housing diversity program

• A lens for the future

• A technique to shape future development 

• Describe the future in your terms, not somebody else’s

• A community development / revitalization strategy

• Regret reducer 
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What historic preservation can be:
• Equity  

• City-wide

• Affordable Housing

• Diverse Housing Choices  

• Sustainable

• One Stop Shopping

• Story Telling
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• Respectful

• A Flexible Tool

• A Local Business Engine 

• A Vehicle for Innovation

• Mission-focused

• A Collective, Grass Roots Decision

• Tangible Link to the Past



Breakout Tables on Preliminary 

Contributing / Non-contributing 

Determinations

……



What we are asking of you tonight at the tables:
• Review maps showing preliminary Contributing / Non-

contributing determinations made by City Staff

• Ask questions and make comments to the City staff at the 

breakout tables about the preliminary determinations            

(All the tables have the same information.)

• Fill out a written comment form and give it to a City staff 

member for future reference / review by the City staff.  
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Thank you for your attention tonight.

Historicpreservation@atlantaga.gov
……

mailto:Historicpreservation@atlantaga.gov

